
A

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc., Eto

A

Hew York City at the ot the
S.

from
Goes Over to the
An to the New York

of to-da- y says:
April 15. The met this

at 11 To all the
was

The first was a by Mr.
from the on of the

bills to amend the charter of New York and
two per cent, tax levy, both with
Mr. moved that the House go into

of the Whole on these bills. The
were now in high being

that Mr. Tweed had failed in his efforts to
one of the and was about

to hurry the and get
the best tax bill he for It was never
denied by any that a Tax bill of
some kind or other must be at this ses-Bi- on

of the Mr. Alvord and others
the of the to

the tax levy until after they had been
and also to these bills being moved out
of their order. Mr. Alvord moved that
the bills be and made a order for

Mr. Fields called for the
ou this and Mr.

A:vord called for the yeas and nays.
As this was not a test but little

v as taken in the vote. When the Clerk
the name of that to

the great of all but the few
who were in the arose and to
be from To the still

of at least of those who
heard him, he stated that, he was a

and bad the
of the caucus, he should

vote with the every day aud on
every

on this was very pale, and
bore a look of with

When his tall, figure sauk
back into his seat, there were some

of from Tom
and u few who are no more

to the honor of their party than a
to a Ine were

silent. The were silent. No one
to the and

to him the right hand of Soon
after w ards li r. T weed was seen about the

like when his
were about to be from the of
Dame Even Mr. Tweed did not

his sense"
told him not to. Some after the vote
cad been Mr. moved from his
seat to give some to the
when Mr. Mr. and a fear others
whose names I to shook hands
with him. The of the can
be better than One fact
may be here stated: Mr. finds no

among and very few among
the The by Mr.

then went on and the bill for a
in the

S. who has his
from the party to

M. T weed, and has his to
vote for all the measures which the

. is now the
is a of the from
and a of

the Erie under James Fisk, Jr., and
Jay Gould. Mr." up
in bis place in the has made an

and of his course. With one
or two of the

the are his words as taken down
by the of the House aud

by to be
"Mr. Winans, asking to be excused from voting,

said : The under which we have been
lor the last lour or five days are well

known. It Is also well known that a was
passed in a caucus of my party, at which I was not

and which I signed, not wbat I
signed. The was made pubilo
without my or and

the length and breadth of the State. 1,
lor one, and concede that the

on the floor of this House have a
and legal and. until this outrage la

I propose to Btaud here In my place and
vote with the in this body every day aud
upon every

As to brlbeB. Here your can
state more than mere rumor. Large
sums of money were offered to more than one

to and and
the title of to a

in the of the State of
New York. To a man really but not

known to be such, real,
is as in

old times men the A man
can smile and be a but it is not true,
as has been that Mr.

after he had to the House
the with which his

had so
Mr. Tweed was come down
from the Senate to the ul opera
tion of an trie omcioi s and Air.

did smile as as ever
did at the of

Mr. has long ago
ceased its and the
ot bis face and the of his heart there is
no any Men not

bad of
and of 1 75 ,000 to less

loss 01 cnaracier man jmt. uiaus u
Thev and

to a and the
not onlv of all honest men, but even of all

of every down to the most
who eats, drinks,

and at the expense of the
tax of New York city. No one has legal

that Mr. will return home
wottb more than the 16000 which he had accu'

when he came to Lvery one
that a large sum of money left the
of the ring, and went to the credit of

the from Few, very few
men. even of such men as this
would now with Mr.

for any sum of money that Mr.
nnuld

It need not be said that the
aud sorrow of the are great.

are sunk in the
which now exist anion? them. Their hopes
were Lib that their action would result in

for their party the of
honest men the j uo saw

rs the saw the
land- -a fnture in which the
Slate, with robea and

once more the
of the lovers o' free aud

the fa th of the in
The vision hat but the

Moral Prison llon.c.
The has also the

notice of Mr.
It is that the honr in the life

of a woman Is when she wakes on the morn In if
after the loss of her and feels how
is the future and how is the price of her

The past, with its of
honest life, and the
esteem of is gone for-
ever. is left but mere on the
wages of which stick to the and
bnrn them like pitch. A leper, when he
first the fatai of his skin, is
not more Into this moral

S. on lie
may try to brazen out his foul but
he cannot from his sense of the

of his life he has
stained and In all the and

of the State there exists to-da- y

no so but the pity of
hearts.

Ills Sense In the San

who went out with the San
has for the

an of the part in
the by Ben one of the

He says: So far as the official
of the party was Mr. Wade was

its brains and His
were very able in their way. It was not an

that could work on hou after
hour with and plan,

the work by the
In view, and every effort to

it with the utmost
with such as was Ills
common sense in the matter soon caused him to
be by all on board the as the
one spirit of the

I rom the first he the work under
each head by the time he as at his

and tried to give a to
each of the From first to last,
those who had Mr. Wade for many years
in were at hl9 vigor of
mind as well as of body. He

and both and
than when he the

chair in the
Mr. was

the horror of all for stiff
forms. Where he was to staud on the
right ot some or
he was pretty certain to be found on the left, or
even if he could hear better or have a
clearer idea of the If it was hot
he left his beaver at his room, and wore a straw
hat and his sun into the
very of Itself. It was a very

matter to crowd him into a
coat even when some with him in

the of their hearts that proper
and coats the of

would vanish Into thin air. When
the called in state upon Baez,
Wade went up the in white
canvas shoes. When the beat to

all its in hats,
dress coats, and all the and
tinsel the and
Baez with the same salute to which the
of or the of the States
would be Mr. Wade a book he
was and made haste to the in
his red easy and easy coat, to
baez as he came over the side. When

on ot he went
up in straw hat, sack coat, and white
canvas shoes, and talked to all the
and of that great

show, called a as a plain
man would talk to those of whom he had some

to ask at which these
to be and they had

been
he was the plain,

man. His and hard
common sense never him. Those who
had known him him
were most at the vigor he
and the he In
so large a to they had
ever him with no small of
either. Where daily and contact served
to dwarf he grew in the
and esteem of all. As to the duty he was sent
to it was of purpose that

his course rather than the sup
port of that has been

to mm. Ana wnen we wnoie worn
was over, and the report made, he, more than
any other one man, is here to have de
cided the to ao wnat was so grace
fully done to remove the whole matter from the
list of which were the

A
and Laid X.ow.

A writer to the N. Y. World thus
a in the new

Albert Hall:
The organ Is of to In'

fuse into the bosom of Boston and to
strike Mr. dumb with envy. It is 60
feet wide and TO feet in It
fcOOO pipes, 125 stops, 32 and 5
and some among its pipes are tue largest ever

They are 40 feet in 2 feet
in and are of an alloy of
nine parts of tin with one part of lead. It has
four from CC to C in altls- -
slmo. and one pedal trom (JCC to (i. I be pedal
oreran of 21 stops, the first cla-

vier or choir organ, the echo organ,
20 stops, all the pipes in which are

of metal. The second or great
25 stops, only two of which have

pipes in the bass notes. The third cla
vier, or swell organ, 25 stops, and
these are all, with the of the basses
of two stops, of metal. The fourth or
solo organ, has 20 stops, in all 111 stops;
then there are 14 and 33
The pipes range from SO inches in
down to the size of the straw, and from
40 feet in length down to 6 inches. The motive
Dower for this is
from two steam in the

ine bellows ine
were both for the purpose
The one is a beam of about 10--
horse power, for or at

air, at a of per
square inch above or below Abe ot the

for the valves.
The other is a pair of power

a
cranK enaib, vo worn ine six pairs ot bellows or

Three pairs each of these
the wind at a of 6 oz. per square

men oyv auu uwvw tue

L13 CIAlt
New

Court of j
The of the April term began

this and a large venire of was
it being to try

rases next week. Ine entire was da
voted to for excuses from
iu it

'1 he t'MO in which John and
Mr. llmrr of the Twits, are

villi li! 1 1 upon Fox, which was
to Love Ik ru tried was nutil

avl 1, 4 A v in gi in ouniiAii' ff ttia fllnaas r9 Kf siiuni iu v 'iiBV(uvuvv vs auv aauvsb vt mi.
i olc u ue counsel ior tue

MO

on

in

for

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

BT PRESS. 1

to The
The at Paris.

April 10 Noon.
an attack was made on Fort

which all day. The of the
was very by

which are still
The

The by the lega
tion was struck by the of a shell on

but Mr. con
tinues to reside in the .

Have Been
to be in the of the

and which will render
Paris to the of the

Losses of the
It Is that two days the Ver

have lost 1000 killed and 1500
All are now to leave the city

a men the ages
of 19 and 40.

The Price of
Is All gates those the
enemy are open all day.

M.
the editor of the has been The

is Not even his wife Is per
mitted to visit him.

There Is a great at the of ar
rests, and no more will take place a

to the
In

April 16, There has
been firing in all day. In
tbe a shell struck the Arch of

The Arch bears the marks of much
It has been struck by

shells. The are full of the
and are

up to the Arch.
The stalls are open, and and Judy

shows in attire are
to and fro. are

and are the
that have been The pay little

to
The

save when they hear the or whet
they look to see if a shell Is There is
no in the

The for the of Parish
says the ot M. Thiers

for the of Paris within
hours is "It is very well for men ac-

to but our will let
bear back our

The of have left
Paris.

It is that all the lines will
be cut and a state of siege

There are in Paris for only
three we-k- s.

The
April 17 11 SO A. M. The

is wet and to the crops.

April 17. A to the
Timet from says the
on tie terrace at are now by

and guns
Forts d'Issy and have been

in there.
In the at
with a force from the army.

The on
was less than for days. The

are large to
their in the of Paris.

The
to fill In the at
tract little A large of the
voters from the .

The Arew' from Paris says a
of

were
by order of the for work
shops open, and in
their from the army.

Near Saint
The have

two south ot St. Denis and seven
from Paris. It Is

now all affairs of the
A from says the

ment gives Paris hours to
and the of the Mr.

have left Paris.
M. Thiers Issued a

on the of the 16th, as
The are their and

the The
to for the of

a force, and also to allow the
time to reflect. The say we shoot

and the of the

TMiLMO-MAFjBI- oH
A
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FIRST EDITION

The Rulo of Tammany.

Republican Judas.

Ben Wade and San Domingo.

Republican Common Sense.

REPUBLICAN JUDJLS FOUND.

Again Mercy
Tammany Leeches Orange Winans,
Republican Member Chautauqua,

Enemy.
Albany despatch Tribune

Albany, Assembly
morning o'clock. appearances
situation unchanged.

regular business report
Frear, Committee Cities,

amendments.
Vrear Com-

mittee Repub-
licans spirits, confident

convert minority,
through business

could,
Republican

passed
Legislature.

opposed consideration amendment
printed,

objected
regular

printed special
Monday evening.
previous question motion,

question, inter-re- st

reached Winans, member,
surprise Democrats

secret, requested
excused voting. greater

surprise five-sixt- hs

though Re-

publican, signed published resolu-
tion Republican hence-
forth Democrats

question. Winans' Spanish-lookin-g coun-
tenance occasion

singular anxiety mingled
audacity. well-mad- e

ostentatious
demonstrations applause Fields,
Jacobs, others, sen-
sitive rhi-
noceros pin-scratc- h, galleries

Republicans
rushed forward congratulate convert
extend fellowship.

bustling
Chamber, smiling Falslall finances

recruited savings
Quickly. con-

gratulate Winans. Perhaps "common
moments

announced, Winans
instructions stenographer,

Jacobs, Fields,
forbear mention,
feelings Republicans

imagined described.
Winans apolo-

gists Republicans,
Democrats. Democrats, assisted

Winans, passed
special election Sixteenth Assembly
district.

Orange Winans, transferred
allegiance Republican William

declared intention
scandalous

Tammany chieftain forcisg through
Lee-lslatur- member Assembly
Chautauqua division superintendent

Railway,
Winans himself, standing

House, explana-
tion jttstiflcatlon

corrections grammatical construc-
tion, following

stenographer subse-
quently admitted himself correct:

circumstances
laboring

resolution

present, knowing
resolution afterwards

knowledge consent, circulated
throughout

acknowledge Demo-
crats constitu-
tional majority',
redressed,

Democracy
question."

correspondent
something

Republican "acknowledge concede"
enforce Tammany constitu-
tional majority Assembly

infamous,
generally downright,
damning, universal Infamy dreaded

dreaded smallpox.
villain;

published, Winaus "smiled
agreeably" recounted

miraculous susceptibility
conscience become suddenly affected.

present, having
observe wonderf

conscience,
Tweed cheerfully

Mepblstopheles anguish
Gretchcn. Tweed's conscience

activity, between muscles
muscles

longer connection. hitherto
considered scrupulous refused proffers
f50,000 proffers undergo

acuepicu.
preferred poverty "indifferent'

honesty fortune universal contempt,

politicians stripe,
parasite smokes,

rambles, debauches
payers

evidence Winans

mulated Albany.
believes
treasury

member Chautauqua.
frequent Capitol,

exchange characters
Winans Tweed

furnish.
disappointment

Republican Poli-
tical consideration feeling

win-
ning lasting gratitude

throughout Union.

wandering Israelites promised
political Empire

cleansed radiant counte-
nance, might challenge admira-
tion government invi-
gorate be'levers humanity.

tassed, promise remains.
Wlntn'i
Tribune following first-cla- ss

editorial Winans:
probable darkest

honor, empty
pitifnl

infamy. possibilities

others,
Nothing living

shame, fingers
boiling

discovers whitening
lonely. prison-hous- e

Orange Winans entered Saturday.
misfortune,

conceal himself
permanent worthlessness

polluted. almshouses
penitentiaries

creature needing, beyond,
charitable

BEN. WADE.

Common Domingo
Business.

General Boynton,
Domingo Commission, written Cin-
cinnati Oazette account played

expedition Wade, com-
missioners. por-
tion concerned,

practical director. associates

ability, however,
steady purpose definite

holding prescribed resolution
solely bending per-
form promptness consistent

thoroughness possible.

regarded Tennessee
leading commission.

measured
regarded dis-

posal, suitable portion
branch Inquiry.

known
Washington surprised

strength seemed
younger stronger, mentally physi-
cally, vacated Vice-Presiden-

Senate.
Wade, continues General Boynton,

sticklers diplomatic
expected

Dominican Uaytien dignitary,

behind,
proceedings.

carried yellow umbrella
presence royalty

difficult swallow-taile- d

believed
bottom without

gloves, cravats, possibility
annexation

commission
"palace"

Tennessee
quarters, officers dressed cocked

epaulettes, plumes
regulations prescribed, received

Queen
England President United

entitled, dropped
reading, gangway

slippers welcome
calling

formally President Saget, llayti,
alpaca

bedizened
lace-cover- dignitaries min-

strel Government,

definite things minstrels
affected shocked, declared

insulted.
Throughout practical matter-of-fa- ct

deserted
longest andadmired always,

surprised displayed
executive ability proved himself

degree possess; though
credited portion

hourly
others, steadily respect

perform, honesty
marked partisan

annexation widely
aitrioutea

believed
president

questions distracting
parly.

TERRIFIC ORGAN.
Boston Beecher
London

describes prominent feature Royal

dimensions calculated
despair

Beecber
height. contains

couplers, claviers,

constructed. length,
diameter, composed

manuals, extending

consists manual
including

comprising
clavier,

contains
wooden

comprises
exception

clavier,
muklng

couplers combinations.
diameter

smallest

wonderful instrument obtained
engines situated basement

adjoining cnamoer. engines
specially designed

vertical engine,
supplyiBg compressed

tenuated pressure pounds
pressure

atmosphere working pneumatic
horizontal,

engines, driving three-thro-w

"feeders." feeders
supply pressure

aimospnere.

INTHLLiaHIJOa,
Period,

Quarter Bc&iiont "Judge Paxeon,
second period

morning, jurors
returned, proposed homicide

morning
hearing applications

service.
Colonel Taggart

Tscrrart. Bundau
charged Robert

to-da- y, continued

caneiay, aeieaaaflts

SECOND EDITION
TO-DAY- 'S CABLE HEWS.

The Rouge Revolt.

Great Slaughter Both Sides.

Obstinate Conflict Progress.

The Versailles Army Concentration.

The Shelling of Paris.

The American Legation Struck.

Barricades around theTuileries

Preparations German Interference.

FROM EUROPE.
ASSOCIATED

Exclusively Evening Telegraph.
Fighting

Paris, Sunday, Yesterday
morning Dauphins,

continued quarter
Champs Elysees greatly damaged
shells, falling thickly.

American Legation.
building occupied American

frsgment
Saturday, nevertheless Washburne

Avenue Josephine
Barricades Ordered

erected Immediately quarters
Tuileries Belleville,

impregnable assaults Ve-
rsailles.

Versallllsts.
reckoned during

sailles wounded.
persons allowed

without permit, except between

Provisions
rising. except opposite

Chandrey
Siecle, arrested.

charge unknown.

outcry number
without

report Commune.
Firing Various Directions.

Paris, Sunday Night
various directions

Champs Elysees
Triumph.
damage. thirty-thre- e

Champs people; car-

riages omnibuses running, going nearly

"Punch
exhibited. Crowds holiday

moving Groups gathered around
continually examining lampposts

struck. people
attention

Bombardment,
loudest report,

falling.
interest manifested elections.

Demand Surrender
General Cluseret demand

surrender twenty-fou- r
nonsense.

customed capitulate, soldiers
gunpowder reply."

Minister IVashburne'a Family.
family Minister WaBhburne

anticipated railway
declared

provisions enough

English Crops.
London, weather

favorable growing
Prussian Movements.

London, special despatch
Versailles Prussian trenches

Meudon occupied
Government troops, sixteen pointing
towards Vanvres
placed position MacMahon succeeded

surrounding Insurgent troops Asnieres
strong Versailles

Cannonading Sunday
continuous several

Prussians massing reinforcements
troops vicinity

Elections
vacancies Communal Council

attention. portien
abstained franchise.
Daily special

number
Manufacturers Arrested,

Commune, keeping
thereby preventingJNationals

employ Joining
Ouen-Sunsin- e

Germans Occupied
kilometres

kilometres believed Blanqul
controls Commune.
despatch Versailles Govern

twenty-fou-r surrender,
family American Minister,

Washburne,
Circular

evening follows:
Insurgents emptying houses

selling furniture. Government con-

tinues temporize purpose collecting
suitable Parisians

Insurgents
prisoners, intend overthrow

republic and the suppression of subsidies of the
National Guards. These statements are false.

There was some cannonading to-da- y, bnt it
was without result. Otherwise military arTalrs
were quiet, and nothing of interest occurred.

The correspondence of the Independanee
Beige jui . . ;

"The End Approaches."
The affair at Asnieres was disastrous to the

Communists, whose lines were filled with their
dead. The Versailles forces are within one kilo-
meter of Pertides Trnes.

A despatch from Versailles says:
The Trials of the Communist Leaders

are proceeding. Cremleux s wife has sent a
petition to Thiers asking the pardon of her
husband.

This Morning's Quotations.
London, April 17 11B0 A. M Consols for monev.

S3 X, and for account, 9SV3M. American securities
firm; U. S.Tnve-twenti-ea of 1862, vox ; of I860, old.
90: of 186T, 98 ; ten-forti- 89 v.

London, April IT. Tallow, 48s. 8d.43s. 6d.
Livbrfool. April 1711-8- A. M. Cotton dull:

uplands, 7xa7 Kd. : Orleans. 7Kd.(7Xd. The sales
to-- day are estimated at 1000 bales.

This Afternaon's Quotations.
London, April 17 180 P. M. Consols for money.

63V. and for account, sax American securities
quiet and steady.

Liverpool, April 171-8- P. M. Provisions
i aro, ou.

from washutqiox.
by associated press. I

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.
Republican Senatorial Caucus.

Washington, April 17. A caucus meeting of
Republican Senators was held at 11 o'clock this
morning to consider Senator Robertson's propo-
sition, that the order of business be so amended
as to permit action to be taken this session upon
the House General Amnesty bill.

The discussion, which was conducted under
the five-minu- te rule, was opened by Mr. Ro-

bertson in advocacy of the propriety, justice,
and expediency of enacting a law for general
amnesty at as early a day as possible. Senators
Sawyer, Sherman, Lewis, Buckingham, Logan,
and Wilson also supported the proposition for
immediate and favorable action on the subject.
Senators Chandler, Morton, Scott, and Edmunds
opposed the movement for general amnesty at
this time, arguing that it was inexpedient, un-

wise, and uncalled for.
Finally, after a session of nearly an hour, on

motion of Mr. Rice the proposition of Mr.
Robertson was laid on the table by a vote of
twenty against sixteen, thus defeating the
measure this session.

Government Weather Report.
War Department. Office of the Chief Signal

Officer, Washington, April 1710-8- A. M. Sy
nopsis for the past twenty-fou- r hours: The ba-
rometer continued to fall on the Paclflo coast on
Monday, with threatening weather and southeast
winds. The pressure has diminished on the West-
ern Plains, with fresh northeasterly winds and
threatening weather on Lakes Superior and Michi-
gan. The highest barometer is on Lake Huron,
producing northwesterly winds on Lake Ontario.
The storm which prevailed ou Sunday morning on
the Sonth Atlantic const passed rapidly to the
nortneBst and Is now followed by high pressure and
clear weather south and west of Virginia. The
temperature has risen during the night in Illinois,
Missouri, and Tennessee.

rrobabiiitxea it is prooame ciouny weatner. with
Incessant winds, will continue on the upper lakes:
clondy and threatening weather In Missouri and
Arkansas, pleasant weather on the Gulf and At-
lantic coast.

FROM WEWEJfGLAMD.
BY ASSOCIATED TRESS.

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.
Conflagration In Vermont.

Boston, April 17. The mills and other build
ings of the West Castleton (Vermont) Slate and
Railroad Company were destroyed by fire on
Saturday night. The mills were operated for
sawing and marbleizlng slate for mantels, bil-

liard tables, etc. A large assortment of manu
factured 3 goods and machinery was burned.
Lobs f150,000; Insured for about $54,000.

New York Money and Stock Market.
Nbw Tore. April 17 stocks active. Money

steady at 6 per cent. Gold, IWi. lsea, cou- -

Ho X , ao. ISO, ao., io;4 ; uu. iouu, uu.fOU, do, 1868, new. 119 ; do. 1867, lis; do.
1868, 118V ; le-t-os, 109 ; Virginia 6s, new, 78V :
Missouri 6s, 93; Canton Co., 82): Cumberland

referred, 83 ; New xorx uenwai ana tiuason ruver,
98: Krle. SOX; Reading, 108; Adams express,

Miomgan uenwai. m; mwmgiui ouuuiem,
106; Illinois Central, 134 Cleveland and Pitts- -
burg, ivo: unicago ana hock iniauu,

and Fort Wayne, 9Stf; Western Union Tele-
graph, 68tf.

Baltimore Produce Market.
Balttmork, April 17. Cotton dull and nominally

unchanged. Flour quiet but Arm. Wheat nrm and
receipts ngm. uorn nrmer; wniie ouuwimu, 10
60c, ; yellow Southern, 76TTa ; mixed Western,
73C476C. Oats more doln'r at 6567c. Mess Porx
qniet at 20-5- Bacon quiet; shoulders, Sitfc.;
no sides, luxe; ciear no, iuo. ; um,
Lard quiet at Htfc, WhiBky small sales at Sltfc,

OBITUARY.
General Ebeuezer Dumont.

A despatch from Indianapolis announces the
death In that city yesterday of General Ebenezer
Dumont, who figured quite conspicuously in the
earlier stages of the war for the Union. General
Dumont was born at Vevay, Switzerland county,
Indiana, on November 23, 1814; and, after
attending the University at Bloom-ingto- n,

studied law and was admitted
to the bar. After serving in the State Legisla-
ture and as Treasurer of his county, he ac-

quired considerable distinction in the Mexican
war, in which he served as a lieutenant-colone- l,

participating In several battles. Subsequently
he again served In the State Legislature, and
for nine years was President of the State Bank
of Indiana. On the outbreak of the Rebellion
he was appointed colonel of the
7th Indiana Volunteers, and soon after
took part In the battle of Phllippi,
In West Virginia. At the battle of Murfrees-bor- o'

he commanded a brigade, and after the
battle was assigned to the command of the
troops at Nashville, from which place he led an
expedition against John Morgan, capturing
nearly the whole of the Rebel command. While
still in the field, he was, In 1863, elected a Repre-
sentative in Congress from Indiana, being re-

elected in 1864. He was recently appointed by
the President to the Governorship of Idaho
Territory, bat had not assumed the duties of his
new position at the time of his death.

HORRIBLE INFATUATION.

The Result of SiilrltunlUm-- A Believer
Htarvea Illmiielf to lieatu.

D. G. Tuttle, of Warren, Illinois, died last
Thursday of starvation. We clip the following
account of the affair from the Warren Sentinel:

For twenty-fiv- e days, ending last Thursday
morning, Mr. Tuttle bad existed without food
or nourishment, taking only a few ounces ot
wine and water. Tuttle was a strong believer
in spiritualism, and claimed that the spirits had
told him that he must fast for forty days.

The day before he died we visited him at the
residence of his mother, in this place. Going in,
we fonnd him alone, in a saiall room, without
furniture, lying on bed with quilt thrown

over him. On entering the room, he told us to
go out. "If yon want to talk to rse," said he, "go
round to the north end of the house, and talk
through the window. Yon make the air too
close too close." To gratify him we proceeded
to the window. "Do you suffer any pain, or are
you troubled, Mr. Tnttle?" "No, lam perfectly
easy. My strength In almost gone now." "What
do yon think is to become of you?" "I am
going to sleep now pretty soon, when the spirit
will depart, After six days it will return, and I
will rise np, and we will all be brothers."

Lying there on the bed, be presented a horri-
ble appearance. All his flesh had been con-
sumed by the vital organs to sustain life, and
the skin clnng tight to the bones. The Sunday
before he died he was immersed in Spafford
Branch, he believing that ft was necessary to
cleanse his spirit, and he also had some of
his teeth pulled out to carry on the cleaning
process.

On Wednesday last the authorities called in,
who endeavored to persuade him to eat, and
succeeded In getting him to take a little beef
tea; but the remedy came too late. He was past
redemption, and gradually sunk Into the
"trance" from which there was no awakening.
Let us hope that our Heavenly Father will be
more kind to him than he was to himself.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Evening Tylboraph Orrrcs, I

Monday, April 17, 1871. f
The Philadelphia money market continues to

grow in activity and ease, which is rather an
unusual feature, and due to the fact that the
supply of capital is increasing faster than the
demand. Call loans are In good demand, the
business at the Stock Board continuing very
lively and prices Inflated. Rates are easy, how-
ever, ranging from 5 to 6 per cent, according
to collaterals. Good business paper Is in de-
mand, and very favorable terms are offered for
choice names of four to six months' paper, but
the offerings are only moderate.

The gold market continues quiet, and the
premium nearly steady at 1109, the only varia-
tion being 110.

The Government bond list continues to attract
attention from investors, and we again advance
our quotations from on the entire series.
ine new bonds are particularly strong.

Ihe stock market continues active, and prices
show no tendency to yield. Sales of Pennsyl-
vania 6s, first series, at 104, and City 6s, new
bends, at 102.

Reading Railroad was In demand, and sold in
a limited way at 545t); Pennsylvania was in
request, but no sales were reported. We quote
at 044(5 05. Sales of Lehigh Valley at 61 6l;
Oil Creek and Allegheny at 50&50, the
latter b. o.; Elmlra preferred at 40; Northern
Central at 4242J, b. o.; Camden and Amboy
at 118119; and Mlnchill at f3f.

In canal shares there was a good business
done, especially in Schuylkill at 9; do. pre-
ferred stock at 18W18; and Lehigh at8636, b. o.

The rest of the stock list was In good request,
but the only feature was an active movement In
Hestonvllle Railroad, which sold at 2222Xb. o.

The progress of the new United States loan
is shown by the following communication from
the Treasury Department:

TKEAsrKV Department, Washington, D. C,
April 15. 1871. Messrs. Jav Cooke Co.. Philadel
phia, Pa. Gentlemen : The following subscriptions
were received from national banks this day
Waldboro, Maine, MatlonuL.... 120,000
Philadelphia. Pa.. Girard ; ' .... 820,000
Marlboro. Mass., First " ' ....' 46,000
Yarmouth, " " " .... 830,000
Nashua, N. U , Indian Head " .... 83,000

Total subscriptions ' (59,760,400
very respecuuuy,

, John P. Bioblow, Chief of Loan Division.
NBW LOAN OF THS UNITED STATES.

The subscriptions to the new five per cent,
stock of the United States now amount to
$56,000,000. They are confidently expected to
reach $300,000,000 by the time the new bonds
are ready for delivery in May. Tha proposals
of the Secretary of the Treasury will then be
changed to the following programme:

First. Bonds to the amount of $300,000,000,
arable in coin, at the pleasure of the UnitedE tates, after ten years from the date of their

issue, and bearing interest, payable quarterly in
coin, at the rate of five per cent, per annHm.

Second. Bonds to the amount of three hun-
dred millions of dollars, payable in eoln, at the
pleasure of the United States, after fifteen years
from the date of their issue, and bearing inte-
rest, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate of
four and a half per cent, per annum.

Third. Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the plea-
sure of the United States, after thirty years from
the date of their issue, and bearing Interest, pay-
able quarterly in coin, at the rate of four per
cent, per annum.

Subscriptions to the loan will have preference,
after the above-mention- two hundred millions
are taken np, in the following order, namely:

First. Subscriptions for equal amounts of each
class of bonds.

Second. Subscriptions for equal amounts of
bonds bearing interest at the rate of four and a
half per cent., and of bonds bearing interest at
the rate of five per cent

Third. Subscriptions for any five per cent,
bonds that may not be subscribed for in the pre-
ceding classes.

Subscriptions to the remainder of the $200,000,-00- 0

of five per cents, which are unconditional,
are now going on, and the bonds will soon be
issued to subscribers, who can receive a scrip
certificate, In advance, If they desire to pay their
gpld or exchange their United States live-twent-

at once, in the registered coupon
form. Registered bonds will be issued ot the
denominations of $50, $100, $500, $1000, $5000,
and $10,000; and coupon bonds of each de-

nomination except the last two. The interest
will be payable in the United States, at the
office of the Treasurer, any assistant treasurer,
or designated depositary of the Government,
quarterly, on the lt days of February, May,
August, and November in eacn year.

The bonds of the several classes aforesaid, and
the interest thereon, are exempt from the pay-mA- nt

nf nil tuxes nr dues of the United States.
as well as from taxation in any form by or under
State, municipal, or local autnority

After maturity, the bonds last issued will be
first redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may
be designated by the secretary ol the Treasury.

PHILADELPHIA AGENTS.
Barker Brothers & Co.
C. & 11. Borie.
C. Cam bios & Co.
E. W. Clark & Co.
Jay Cooke & Co.
De Haven & Brother.
Drexel fe Co.
Elliott, Collins & Co.
Emory, Benson & Co.
Henry L. Fell & Bro.
Gaw, Bacon & Co.
Glendlnning, Davis & Co.
W. II. New bold, Son & Aertsen. '

W. Painter & Co.
Sailer fe Stevenson. -

D. C. W. Smith & Co.
v . Townssnd Whelen & Co.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Bra.. Na... 40 S. Third street.

nmuni XJ 1
X 11V3 1. UUAllU

tsooClty es, New.iou 4uo sh N Cent. M0.
3000 O A m S,S9 6) 100 do ....b30.

tiaooo Sen N 6s, 82. 77 800 do 4iJ
siooo pa N Y C Ts 5 445shOO A S.. 6U1

I sh West Bank.. 68 150 ao. 50

858sttLh V It.... 61 800 do., .U60. 60 'i
ft.4 do 61 U loo do. . .ueo. 6 )

166 dO 61 loo sh ScU N ..to. IS
j 00 do.... S30. 6174 loo do . . .b60. 1.u ah Read in 2 It. .. li'i luo do. ..b. i
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ttOBb MlnehillR... 54 100 shHestonv'e.bd0 8J
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MrsfFS, D run fc Bwrm, No. so & Third
Street. phiiadalDhla. renort the following anntatinna

TJ. 8. SS Ot 1881, 116V4117 V ; do, I860, 118X113 Si t
AO. 18S4, 118V118,H ; da I860, HS)cn8K5 do, 180.
new.usvromKi da 1867, da li8HeUiH ; aa ibss!
da ll2112,HS 1040, 109,4 109 V. 0. 8.80 Tear

u- - uurrenoy, iio116X! Wold, 110H4WU; Stiver. I06io8; Union Pacific Railroad
1st Mort. Bonds, 8rt$SR; central Paclflo

Dmon Phlo Land Grant Bond
sTbssbs. Wn.LTa if Paintka a CO., No. is 8. Thlrutrtet, report the following quotations! U. 8. to of1881, U6Jf aun;S- - of 1869, ;Il8i,lisx! da ism, 113113. ; da,3ulyri8!
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gold quotations as follows t
10-0- A. M 110V M.....1
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11-1- HO

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Monday, April 17. Bark In the absence of sales

we quoted Na 1 Quercitron at 130 per ton.
The Flour market Is qniet at previously quoted

rates. The demand Is confined to the wants of thehome consumers, whose purchases foot up 600 bar--,
reis, including superfine at IS'bOQB'TS; extras at

ik6-SB- ; Wisconsin and Minnesota extra family at
ITyiT-BO- ; Pennsylvania extra family at 60(i7;
Indiana and Ohio extra family at andfancy brands at tS(&9-M- , aa fn quality. Also, 850
bark Quaker City Mills on p, t. Bye Flour sells at
f6 NH35-75- .

The Wheat market In devoid of spirit.
Sales of Indiana red at f a choice lot at 11 TO;
Ohio do. at f 16411 66; amber at and
white at Rye is nominal. Corn at-
tracts bnt little attention. Sales of yellow at
7 Pc. and Western mixed at T9fa73c, Oatt are un-
changed. Sales of Pennsylvania, Western and
Southern at 6869a , ,

In Barley and Malt no sales were reported.
Whisky is dull. We quote Western iron-boun- d at

92( 924 o. BS barrels Pennsylvania wood-boun- d sold
tlo-- - '

Philadelphia Cattle Market. 1

Monday, April 17. The market for Beef Cattle
was again dull to-d- ay, but prices were without
quotable change. For the better descriptions therewas some demand, but Inferior grades were
neglected and entirely nominal in value. We quote
cholee at 8X(9c, fair to good at 78o., and com-
mon at 4(a,6c. per lb. gross. Receipts 8023 head.r

The following are the particulars ef the sales:,Utaa.
77 Owen Smith. Pennsylvania, SXdSK. . . ;

10 A. Christy, Ohio, fed by L. bteeley, 8a9.
SO Blum Jc Co.. western, 79. '
98 R. liaynes. Western, 6a7X. ' 1

60 Jas. Christy, Westera, 7gs. i
40 John McArnle, Western, 7X8V.
45 P. McFlllen, Lancaster co., 78.
F5 Pb. Hathaway, Lancaster ca,78. '
50 B. F. McFlllen, Lancaster co., T38. . t

100 Jas. McFlllen, Western, 70.8!. ,
40 E. 8. McFlllen. Western, 88.911 J. J. Martin tt Co., Western, 1

29 Ullman it Bachman, Lancaster co. 6,K(37Y.
69 D. Bmyth Bra, Lancaster co., 78. .,

100 Mooney, Miller h Co., Western, 6,VS.
59 Omnia Smyth, Lancaster co., 6i(8.
74 Thomas Mooney ft Bra, Western, 7(3)8. .

57 L. Frank, Western and Pennsylvania, 7(38. ,
85 II. I bain, Western and Pennsylvania, 67.75 Ous. Bchamberg, Lancaster ca, 78.
51 H. Frant, Pennsylvania, 78. !

40 Eicorn & Co.. Lancaster co., 6S7. ,
91 Hope k, Levi, Lancaster co., 6tf8X.
84 8. Frank, Lancaster co 6)tf7f. 1

46 Isa-- ranK, Lancaster ca, 6JjTV. '' '

13 C. Welker, Virginia, 5a6 V.
40 H. Chain, Jr., Western, 607.17 James Aull, Westers, 6$6. ' ' ' 1

14 L. Home, Pennsylvania, 4)tfBX'. '
E0 James Clemson, Lancaster county, 638J. ,
81 Thcmas Duffy. Pennsylvania, 77)f. r
56 E. A L. Chandler, Pennsylvania, 33. ' " "

9T James 8. Kirk, Vs. and;Lsnoaster ca, TOS.' 1

Cows and Calves were rather dull of sale at last
week's figures. We quote Springers at tiO and
Cows and Calves at (70. Receipts, 800 head.

Sheep attracted more attention, but without im-
provement In prices. We quote woolled at 78c.,
and clipped at 6s 6,vc. Receipts, 14,000 head.

Hogs were dull at a decline. Sales of slop-fe- d at 17
(t-o- o ana corn-ie- a ai ra per iou pounds net.
Kecetpts, 8000 bead. . . . . i

LATEST 81IIPPINH INTELLIGENCE
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Argo, from Mobile, and Algonquin, from New York ;
barks Acapnlco, from Mow York; Beltlste, from
Charleston; Brave, from Galveston; Georgians, fin
Baltimore; ana jonn ueuaie, irom new Orleans;
brig Henrietta, from Galveston; ships John Parker
and Leonldaa, from New Orleans; barks Lorenzo
and Maria, from Baltimore; Sletz. Parana, and Pun--
laub, from New Orleans ; ship Neptune, and steamers
The Queen aud City of Washington, fin New York ;
barks Unicorn, from Galveston; Catharine Scoat,
from New Orleans ; ships Island Home, from Charles
ton ; West Derby, from Mobile; pnscuia and Hod-so-n,

from New Orleans; and bark Midas, from
Charleston.

London. Apru 17. me steamsuiDs Colorado and
Holland arrived at Queenstown yesterday.

yny iewgrpnl
Nbw Yokk. April it. Arrived, steamship Virginia.

from Liverpool.

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
StT Bristol. Wallace. New York. W. P. Clyde & Co.
Bark Sea Gull, Svensen, Hamburg, Peter Wright fc

bens- -
Schr J. F. Carver, Norwood, Belfast, Me., Lennox

fc Burgess.
Schr Crown Point, Dickson, Baracoa, Knight Jc

Sons.
Togs Thomas Jefferson, Al'en; Chesapeake, Merrl--

can, Baltimore, with tows of barges, W. P. Clyde
fc Co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamship Roman. Baker. 43 hours from Boston.'

with nulae. and passengers to II. Wlnsor & Co. Pas
sengers: tieorge Baxter, j.uMuress, uenry Sim-
mons, K. P. Parsons, Dr. J. N. Walker, Samuel J.
Is c gar.

Steamship Norfolk, Piatt, from Richmond via Nor.
folk, with ludso. and passetgers to W. P. Clyde Ca

Kteaiusnip volunteer, uuwes, m uuurs irom Mew
York, with mdae. to John F. Old.

Steamer Ann Eliza, Richards, 84 hours from New
York, with nidse. to w. P. Clyde A Co.

Steamer a. l. uaw, iier, ia iiours irom .Balti-
more, with mdae. and passengers to A. Groves, Jr.

Steamer Nevada, tirumley, 8s hour from Hart-
ford, with mdse. to W. M. Baird it Co.

Steamer Novelty, Shaw, 84 Uours from New York,
With mdse. to W. M. Baird A Co.

Steamer Fannie, Fnton, 84 hours from New York,
with mdse. to W. M. Baird & Co.

Schr Hiawatha, Lee, from Newburyport, with
mdse. to Knight & Sons. -

Schr James Truman, Glbbs, from New Uavenj
with mdse. to Knight Sons.

Schr J. L. Ingraiiam, Dickinson, from Haddam,
Conn., with stone to captain. - .

Schr Robin Hood, Adams, from Now Haven. 1

TugThos. Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, with i
tow of barges to W. P. Clyde Ca

Tng G. B. Uutchlugs, U arm an. from Baltimore,
with a tow of barges to w. P. Clyde & Ca r

'MEMORANDA. '

Steamer Centipede, Wiiletts, sailed from New
York B A.M, 16th lust., for Georgetown, D. C. .

Corretvondent cf The Evening Telegraph. '
JIASTON fc McMAUON'S BULLETIN.

New Yoke Offics, April 15 15 barges leave In
tow for Baltimore, llghU , .,

Ann McCaffrey, with cenicDt, for Camden.
A. B. Cornell, with Iron, for Trenton. -

Baltimo&i Branch Office, Apru IB. The ng

barges lett in tow tins A. M., with steamers
Wyoming and Hudson, eastward: ;

p. Tsnney, ltewue, Lyons, C. A. Silliman, O. H.
Gage, Sarah Ilummell, George Taber, H. Campbell,
Cascadella, Hair.let, Fayette, Clinton, Kate Stewart,
Corndcnttal, W. McFudden, W. S. Skinner, W. S.
Burton, and New Era, ail with coal for New York.

The following are ready for tow this evening:
F. E. Greeuuian, R. P. Bordwell, J. W. Andrews,

nonesiy, D. R. Graves Colonel Ames, M. McCaf-fic- y.

rauntless, and Mary Lllener, ail with ooal, for
New York. .'-- .

Hi Reed, with coal, for Philadelphia.
Hcpe, with cufe!, fur WUoiifistou. - L,S.C.

Special VeepaUk to 17.S Evtiiiiii " ' 5

HAVKX-i-UfciC- Ami 11. ine following boata
leftve In tow to-da-y :

L. S. Grant and R. M. For smaii, with lumber to
Taylor tt iieiz.

G. D. llnsu&n, with lumber to J. P. WooiverWOt


